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ABSTRACT
Critical to the understanding of the genetic basis for

complex diseases is the modeling of human variation.
Most of this variation can be characterized by single
nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) which are mutations at
a single nucleotide position. To characterize the genetic
variation between different people, we must determine
an individual’s haplotype or which nucleotide base oc-
curs at each position of these common SNPs for each
chromosome. In this paper, we present results for a
highly accurate method for haplotype resolution from
genotype data. Our method leverages a new insight into
the underlying structure of haplotypes which shows that
SNPs are organized in highly correlated “blocks”. In a few
recent studies (see Daly et al. (2001); Patil et al. (2001)),
considerable parts of the human genome were partitioned
into blocks, such that the majority of the sequenced
genotypes have one of about four common haplotypes in
each block. Our method partitions the SNPs into blocks
and for each block, we predict the common haplotypes
and each individual’s haplotype. We evaluate our method
over biological data. Our method predicts the common
haplotypes perfectly and has a very low error rate (less
than

���
over the data from Daly et al. (2001).) when

taking into account the predictions for the uncommon
haplotypes. Our method is extremely efficient compared to
previous methods, such as PHASE and HAPLOTYPER.
Its efficiency allows us to find the block partition of the
haplotypes, to cope with missing data and to work with
large data sets.
Availability: The algorithm is available via webserver at
http://www.calit2.net/compbio/hap/
Contact: eran@eecs.berkeley.edu,eeskin@cs.huji.ac.il

INTRODUCTION
Most of the variationwithin a population canbe charac-
terizedby singlenucleotidepolymorphisms(SNPs)which
aremutationsat a singlenucleotide positionthatoccurred
once in human history and were passed on through
heredity. Approximately 10 million commonSNPs(NIH
(2002); Group(2001)), eachwith a frequency of 10% to

50% account for the majority of the variation between
DNA sequencesof differentpeople(Patil et al. (2001)).
To characterizean individual’s variation,we mustdeter-
mine an individual’s haplotype or which nucleotide base
occurs at eachpositionof thesecommon SNPsfor each
chromosome.By correlatingan individual’s haplotypes
with the presence of a disease,researchers can better
understandcomplex diseases.The effort to characterize
human variation, currently a major focus for the NIH,
will be a tremendous undertaking requiring obtaining
the haplotype information from a large collection of
individualsfrom diversepopulations(NIH (2002)).

Although the two chromosomesof an individual can
be separatedand analyzed independently as in Patil
et al. (2001),current technology suitablefor large scale
polymorphismscreeningobtainsgenotype informationat
eachSNP. Thegenotype gives the basesat eachSNPfor
bothcopiesof thechromosome,but losestheinformation
as to the chromosome on which each base appears.
Considera SNP wherethereare two commonbases,�
or � . Therearefour possiblecasesfor thehaplotype.Two
of thecasesarehomozygous genotypes,whereeitherboth
chromosomescontains � or both chromosomescontain� . Theothertwo casesareheterozygous genotypes,where
the first chromosome contain � and the second contain� andvice versa.For this SNP, thereare threepossible
casesfor the genotype information. In the homozygous
cases,thegenotypewill beeither � or � respectively and
we caninfer that thebaseappears in bothchromosomes.
In the heterozygouscases,the genotype will be � (for
heterozygous)andwe caninfer that in onechromosome,
wehavean � andin theotherwehavea � , but wecannot
infer on which chromosomeeachappears which causes
ambiguities in reconstructing thehaplotypes.Considerthe
examplewhereanindividual atfoursuccessiveSNPs,with
possiblevalues� or � , hasa genotype ������� . In this
case,the individual’s haplotypes have two possibilities:
either �	�	�
� on one chromosomeand ������� on the
otherchromosomeor ������� and �
�
��� . Without any
other information, such as the genotypes from related
individuals, it is impossibleto determinethe individual’s
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Haplotype 0,1Representation Frequency
CCGAT 00000 66
CTGAC 01001 24
ATACT 11110 10
CTGAT 01000 6
ATGAT 11000 1
ATGCC 11011 1
CCGAC 00001 1

Table 1. Block 6 from Daly et al. (2001).The block contains5 SNPsover
11 kilobases.The horizontal line separates the commonhaplotypes from
rarehaplotypes.Thefirst columnshows thehaplotypesfrom thetransmitted
chromosomes.Thesecondcolumnshowsthesamehaplotypesbut mapped to
0,1 representation. The0 represents thecommonnucleotideat theposition,
while the1 representstherarenucleotideat theposition.Thethird columnis
thefrequency of thehaplotypeblock in thetransmittedchromosomes.Note
that any chromosomethat contained any ambiguity in the block dueeither
to missingdataor heterozygousgenotypesfor all membersof the trio was
omitted.

actualhaplotypes.Thisproblemof haplotyperesolutionis
oftenreferredto asthephaseproblem.

Recentstudiesin linkagedisequilibrium (Goldstein&
Weale(2001); Reichet al. (2001)) characterizing human
haplotype structureobserve that for the individuals and
the specificregionsthey consider, the SNPsaregrouped
into “blocks” of limited diversity perhapsdue to recent
bottlenecks in human history. In eachblock containing� SNPs,typically aroundfour haplotypesaccount for the
majority of the haplotypes in the population. Consider
the haplotype block shown in Table 1 consisting of
5 SNPs over 11 kilobases from a recent paper, Daly
et al, 2001. We can map each of thesehaplotypes to
the 0,1 representation where 0 representsthe common
nucleotide and1 represents the rare nucleotide. The 0,1
representation for block 6 is alsoshown in Table1. Note
that ����� of the haplotypesin the population areoneof
four common haplotypes.

Existingmethodsto resolvehaplotypesincludetheorig-
inal approach of (Clark (1990)), parsimony approaches
(Gusfield(2000, 2001); Lanciaet al. (2001)), maximum
likelihood methods(Excoffier & Slatkin (1995); Fallin
& Schork (2000); Hawley & Kidd (1995); Long et al.
(1995)), statistical methodssuch as PHASE (Stephens
et al. (2001))andHAPLOTYPER Niu et al. (2001),and
perfect phylogeny-basedapproaches(Gusfield (2003)).
Some of those previous methods implicitly assume
limited diversityof thehaplotypesin thepopulation.This
assumption does not hold over long regions.Considerthe
entire ����� kilobaseregionexaminedin Daly et al. (2001).
Out of the ����� haplotypes in the population, the most
common haplotype appears ��� timesand ����� haplotypes
areuniquel. Understandably, the error rateof predictions
of one of the most accurate methods, PHASE, over
this long region is ��������� � . Similarly, anotheraccurate

methodHAPLOTYPER over the first ��� SNPs! in the
regionhasanerrorrateof ������� "�� .

In this paper, we present resultsfor a highly accurate
methodfor haplotype resolutionfrom genotype data,the
HAP algorithm.HAP takesasinputa populationof geno-
typesandpartitionstheSNPsinto blocksof limited diver-
sity. For eachblockHAP predictsthecommonhaplotypes
aswell asthe haplotypesof eachindividual in the popu-
lation.We alsoshow thatthecommon haplotypesroughly
fit a perfectphylogeny model.Essentially, HAP can ef-
fectively predictthehaplotypesfor unrelated individuals.
This ability significantlyreducesthecostsanddifficulties
of characterizing humanvariationsinceit eliminatesthe
needfor collectinggenotypedatafrom complete trios.

Haplotypes can be resolved from genotype data by
making the assumption that most of the haplotypes
within a block of limited diversity will loosely fit the
perfect phylogeny model. This method for resolving
haplotypes was first proposed in Gusfield (2003). The
perfectphylogeny modelassumesaninfinite sitemutation
model and allows no recombinations (Hudson (1990)).
The infinite site mutationmodel makes the assumption
that at eachSNPsite,a mutationonly happenedoncein
human history. This model forbids recurrentmutations
or backmutations.The assumptions of the model imply
that a chromosomewith a mutationat a SNP is a direct
descendant from the chromosome of the ancestor in
which themutationoccurred. Likewise,any chromosome
without the mutationcannot be a descendantof a chro-
mosomethathasthemutation.Clearly, theseassumptions
arenot realisticalthoughit is reasonable to assumethat
recombinationsandrecurrent mutationsarerelatively rare
eventswithin a block. Thus,we consider a relaxedmodel
which allows for a certainnumberof recurrentmutations
and recombinationswithin a block. A similar approach
to oursis thestrict perfectphylogeny modelapproach of
Gusfield (2003); Bafna et al. (2002a). However, in this
paper, we show that only if we relax the assumptions of
theperfectphylogeny modeldo thesetypeof approaches
work over realdata.

We comparedHAP to two of themostpopular methods
for phaseresolution(HAPLOTYPER andPHASE), and
found that HAP is considerably faster than both in all
cases,and just as or more accuratethan both methods
in most cases.In fact, in someof the experimentswe
ran, HAPLOTYPER was still running without giving
resultsafter hours of CPU while HAP madepredictions
in seconds.

RESULTS

! This wasthe largestsubsetof the SNPsthat HAPLOTYPER wasable to
handleusingits default settings.
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Predicting Haplotypes from Genotypes We performedour
experimentsover two datasetspresentedin Daly et al.
(2001) andGabrielet al. (2002). Thedatafrom Daly et al.
(2001) containsasetof genotypesfor �#� $ SNPscollected
from ����� motherfatherandchild triosof Europeandecent.
We usetheportionof thedatafrom Gabrielet al. (2002)
which haspedigree information. This portion consistsof
genotypesof SNPsfrom ��� regionsfrom two populations.
The first portion consists of genotypesfrom $�� "�" SNPs
from ��$ individualsfrom ��� multi-generational pedigrees
of Europeanancestryandthesecondconsistsof genotypes
from $�� ��� SNPsfrom ��� individuals from $�� trios from
Yoruba.

The pedigree informationallows us to infer the haplo-
typesfrom thegenotypesfor mostof theSNPs,assuming
Mendeliangenetics, that is, assumingno recombination.
For theDaly et al. (2001)data,we only usethechildren’s
genotypesasaninput to thealgorithms,ensuringthat the
genotypesareindependent.We usethepedigreeinforma-
tion in orderto evaluate theaccuracy of thealgorithms.

TheDaly et al. (2001) datais partitionedinto ��� blocks
of limited diversity. Our first setof experimentsover this
data assumes that we are given the block partition for
the ��� blocksin the data.Our secondsetof experiments
assumesthat we have no prior information about the
block partition of the �#� $ SNPsandareonly given their
genotypes.Weapplyouralgorithmto determinetheblock
partition. We then compare our predictions to the
predictions of PHASEandHAPLOTYPER.

Over the Gabriel et al. (2002) data,sinceno partition
of the SNPs is defined in the data, we partition the
regions into blocks and predict the haplotypes within
eachblock. We alsomake predictions usingPHASEand
HAPLOTYPERover ourpredictedblocks.

Predicting Haplotypes within a Block In the first set of
experiments, for each of the ��� blocks as defined in
Daly et al. (2001) we predictedthe common haplotypes
from the genotypes of the children in the trios as well
as each child’s haplotype. In all casesthe predictions
for the common haplotypes are correct. A significant
portion of the data is missing, �#���%� $ � of the total
genotype data. This missing data comesfrom various
sources of experimentalerror. In addition to resolving
theheterozygousgenotypes,we resolve themissingdata.
Throughout the paper, the error rate is the number of
basespredicted incorrectly divided by the number of
heterozygousandmissinggenotypes.Thenumber of bases
predictedincorrectly is the Hamming distancebetween
the predicted haplotypes and the correct haplotypes in
the bestof the two possibleassignmentsof the pairs of
predictedto correcthaplotypes. In our predictions, over
the ����� individuals and �#� $ SNPs,the error rate is only�������&� andthe error ratein the presenceof missingdata

is only ����� "�� , significantlylower theamountof missing
genotypedata.Over individuals thatcontainthecommon
haplotypes,our predictions are perfect.The errorsonly
occur for individuals who have anuncommonhaplotype.
A comparisonof theerrorrateswith thoseof PHASEand
HAPLOTYPERareshown in Table2 and3.

Theprogramtakesonly a few seconds to make eachof
thesehaplotype predictions,while PHASEandHAPLO-
TYPERtook significantlylonger. Runningtimesfor each
of theseprograms is shown in Table4.

SNPs Predicted Freq. HAP PHASE HAPLOTYPER

Common Error Error Error
Haplotypes Rate Rate Rate

1-8 GGACAACC 215 0.0000 0.0000 0.0298
AATTCGTG 38

10-14 TTACG 217 0.0000 0.0000 0.0106
CCCAA 35

16-24 CGGAGACGA 139 0.0188 0.0209 0.0230
GACTGGTCG 52
CGCAGACGA 34
CGGATACGA 15

25-35 CGCGCCCGGAT 142 0.0048 0.0016 dnf
CTGCTATAACC 39
CTGCCCCGGCT 35
TTGCCCCAACC 25

36-40 CCAGC 146 0.0193 0.0193 0.1159
CCACC 51
GCGCT 30
CAACC 12

41-45 CCGAT 152 0.0326 0.0181 0.0688
CTGAC 63
ATACT 31

78-84 CGTTTAG 142 0.0111 0.0084 0.0250
TGTTTGA 53
TGATTAG 20
CGTCTAG 12
TGTTGGA 10

86-91 ACAACA 145 0.0223 0.0198 0.0273
GCGGTG 71
ACGGTG 14
GTGACG 13

92-98 GTTCTGA 142 0.0131 0.0183 0.0471
TGTGTAA 49
TGTGCGG 32
TGCGTAA 15

99-103 CGGCG 112 0.0000 0.0000 0.0436
TATAG 105
TATCA 35

Table 2. Predictionsover blocksdefinedby Daly et al. (2001).Thesecond
column shows the commonhaplotypes as presented in Daly et al. 2001.
The third column shows the predicted commonhaplotypesand the fourth
gives their frequencies. The fifth through seventh columnsgive the error
rate after resolving all missingdata. The error rate is the total numberof
errorsin the predictions divided by the total numberof heterozygous and
missinggenotypesin theblock. “dnf ” in theerror ratecorrespondsto when
theHAPLOTYPERprogramfailedon theinput. Thetotal errorrateover all
blocksfor HAP is '�( '�)+*-, , for PHASEis '�( '�)+.0/ andfor HAPLOTYPERis'�( '21 over theregionsthat HAPLOTYPER returneda prediction.
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SNPs Predicted Freq. HAP PHASE HAPLOTYPER

Common Error Error Error
Haplotypes Rate Rate Rate

46-76 CCCTGCTTACGGTGCAGTGGCACGTATTGCA 137 0.0143 0.0307 dnf
TCCCATCCATCATGGTCGAATGCGTACATTA 59
CCCCGCTTACGGTGCAGTGGCACGTATATCA 19
CATCACTCCCCAGACTGTGATGTTAGTATCT 10
CCCTGCTTACGGTGCAGTGGCACGTATTTCA 9

Table 3. Predictionsover datafrom Daly et al. (2001)(continued).

SNPs HAP PHASE HAPLOTYPER
CPU CPU CPU
Time Time Time

1-8 0.18 46.89 4.29
10-14 0.05 44.58 54.56
16-24 0.06 52.74 7.93
25-35 0.08 60.99 dnf
36-40 0.04 34.64 20.36
41-45 0.18 35.57 90.97
46-76 0.06 207.14 dnf
78-84 0.06 41.21 299.12
86-91 0.06 47.48 346.52
92-98 0.06 46.83 247.61
99-103 0.06 40.31 45.61

Table 4. CPUtime measuredin secondsfor prediction of haplotypeswithin
blocksin datafrom Daly et al. (2001).“dnf ” standsfor “did not finish” after
several hoursof computation.

Predicting Blocks from Genotypes Typically, we must
determinethe block partition directly from the genotype
data.We first make haplotype predictions for all possible
blocks using the local haplotype prediction algorithm
and discard any blocks with more than five common
haplotypessincewe arelooking for low diversityregions.
We chosethe number five, since in Daly et al. (2001),
Patil et al. (2001) and in Gabriel et al. (2002) the
number of common haplotypesis smallerthanfive in the
vast majority of cases.However, we can use the same
dynamic programmingusingany criterionfor determining
candidateblocks.

Out of thosecandidate blocks,we choose the optimal
block partition.Therearea few possiblecriteria to deter-
minewhich is agood blockpartitionsuchaslinkagedise-
quilibrium basedcriteriaDaly et al. (2001)or information
basedcriteriaBafnaet al. (2002b). Onepossiblecriterion
for determining a goodblock partition is minimizing the
sumof thenumberof representativeSNPsover all blocks.
Thiscriterionhasbeenusedto partitionblocksona larger
scale(Patil et al. (2001);Zhanget al. (2002)).

For eachblock, we can definea set of representative
SNPs that are sufficient to determinean individual’s
haplotypes.In Table 1, the second, third andfifth SNPs
are sufficient to determinethe haplotype. For example,
if we observe 3 , � , and 3 in theseSNPs,we can infer
that the individual hasthe third haplotype(assumingthe

Population Number HAP PHASE HAPLOTYPER
of Error Error Error

SNPs Rate Rate Rate
European 3277 0.0352 0.0375 0.0478
Yoruba 3061 0.0380 0.0441 0.0489

Table 5. Results from predictionsover theGabriel et al. (2002).

individual has one of the common haplotypes). On the
other hand, if we observe 3 , � , and 4 , we can infer
the individual has the second haplotype. The minimum
number of representative SNPsis three.That is, no two
SNPscandistinguishthefour common haplotypes.

Usingdynamicprogramming,we choosethebestblock
partition for the datafrom Daly et al. (2001)wherethe
objective is to minimize the number of representative
SNPsover the entireblock partition.The total error rate
for predictions in theseblocks for for HAP is ���%�5�#� � , for
PHASEis ���%�5����� andfor HAPLOTYPERis ���%� $���$ over
theregionsthatHAPLOTYPERreturnedaprediction.

Theexact predictedblock partition is describedin sup-
plementary materialson the website.The block partition
variesfrom the partition describedin Daly et al. (2001)
(shown in Table2) sincethecriteriafor definingblockpar-
titionsaredifferent.Ourcriterion,to minimizethenumber
of representative SNPs,is consistent with the criterion in
Patil et al. (2001) while thecriterionin Daly et al. (2001)
determines blocks by estimatingthe recombination fre-
quenciesbetween blocks.

For the Gabriel et al. (2002) data,we partition each
of the ��� regions for both populations into blocks and
make predictionsover the haplotypeswithin eachblock.
For eachblock, we make predictionsfor eachindivid-
ual. We measure the error rate by inferring the actual
haplotypes from the pedigrees. In some casesfor the
multi-generational pedigrees, therewere conflicts in the
inference perhaps due to recombination. For the evalua-
tion, we omitted any pedigrees that had conflicts.Table
5 summarizes the resultsover the data. Details of the
predictions are provided in the supplementarymaterials
on thewebsite.

We wish to emphasize that the issueof efficiency and
speedis crucial, since for instance,for the Daly et al.
(2001) data,in order to optimally partition the data,we
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needto make predictions for over �#����� candidate blocks
sincethe number of candidate blocks increaseslinearly
with the size of the data. Therefore,the fact that our
algorithmis considerablyfasterthanbothHAPLOTYPER
andPHASEis animportantadvantageof ouralgorithm.

DISCUSSION
Recentstudiesin haplotypestructurehaveshown thathap-
lotypesare structuredinto blocks with limited diversity.
Over theseblocks,many methodscaneffectively resolve
haplotypesfrom genotypesof SNPsfor populations. For
longerregions,theSNPsmustbepartitionedinto regions
of limited diversity. We have presented a method, HAP,
for partitioninggenotypesof SNPsinto blocks andmak-
ing predictionsfor haplotypesfor eachblock.

A recent paperby Gusfield(2003)suggestedtheuseof
perfectphylogeny to reconstruct thehaplotypes.However,
the actual haplotypes do not fit the perfect phylogeny
model.For a givensetof haplotypes,we canmeasurethe
percentageof conflicts to the perfectphylogeny model.
If we consider all haplotypes,even the uncommon ones,
the data does not fit the perfect phylogeny model as
shown in Figure 1A. If we consider insteada relaxed
perfectphylogeny modelusingan error thresholdwhich
allowsasmallnumber of haplotypes to beexcluded when
determiningconflicts,wenoticethatthehaplotypesfit the
modelmuchbetter. Theresultsfor theChromosome 5q31
dataare in Figures1A-C. Clearly, as the error threshold
increases, thenumber of conflicts significantlydecreases.
This is dueto thefactthattheinfrequent haplotypescause
the majority of the conflicts with the perfectphylogeny
model.

Wehavedemonstratedourmethodoveractual haplotype
dataand verified the accuracy of our predictionsto the
haplotypes inferred by pedigrees.Our method is highly
accurate and efficient. The predictions differ from the
haplotypes inferred by the trios by less than � � over
the data from Daly et al. (2001) even after resolving
approximately �#��� of the missing genotype data. We
alsopresenta methodfor determiningtheblock partition
from genotypedataandamethodfor extendinghaplotype
predictions beyondsingleblocks.

The programfor predictinghaplotype structureis pub-
licly availablevia awebserver at
http://www.calit2.net/compbio/hap/ .

We notethatonedisadvantageof theperfectphylogeny
methodwith respectto the statisticalmethods is that it
is not clear how to give estimatesof uncertaintyin the
predictions. We note that onecould possiblyextendour
methods in orderto provide suchestimates.

In many cases,the data can be split into blocks or
regions of low diversity. In caseswhere there is no
underlying “block” structure,HAP would partition the

datainto verysmallregions.For this typeof data,it is not
clear if splitting into regions of low diversity is the best
approachto theproblem.

METHODS
Dataset Description We use two data sets for our ex-
periments. The first dataset is a 500 kilobaseregion of
chromosome5q31containing �#� $ SNPsfrom thestudies
of Daly et al. (2001) and Rioux et al. (2001). In this
study, genotypes for the �#� $ SNPSare collectedfrom����� mother, father, child trios from a European-derived
population in an attemptto identify a geneticrisk factor
for Crohn’s disease.A significantportionof thegenotype
data ( �#���%� $ � ) is missing with an average of �#� SNPs
per individual’s genotype missing.The �#� $ SNPswere
split into ��� blocks containing from � to $�� SNPsand
rangingfrom $ to ��� kilobases. For eachof theseblocks,
four haplotypes correspond to ����� of the individual
chromosomes.Sincethissetconsistsof trios,wecaninfer
eachindividual’s haplotypesin all positionsexcept for the
positionswhereall threeindividuals areheterozygous.

We usepopulations � and 6 from the Gabriel et al.
(2002) data which has pedigree information. The data
consistsof genotypesof SNPsfrom ��� regions.Population� consistsof ��$ individuals from ��� multi-generational
pedigreesof Europeanancestryandpopulation6 consists
of ��� individualsfrom $�� trios from Yoruba.

To evaluate our predictionsof haplotypes, we make
predictions over the genotype dataof the individuals and
then compare our predictionsto the haplotypesinferred
from thepedigrees.

Inferring Haplotypes from Trios We usedatacollectedin
trios to measurethe accuracy of our method. Given the
genotypesfor a mother, father, child trio, in mostcases,
wecaninfer thehaplotypesfor eachof theindividuals.We
infer thehaplotypes at eachSNPindependentlyassuming
Mendeliangenetics.Wedefineeachparentto haveatrans-
mitted chromosomeand an untransmitted chromosome.
Thechild hasbothtransmittedchromosomesfrom thepar-
ents.EachSNPfor eachchromosomecanberepresented
by either � or � for thecommonbaseor mutationbasere-
spectively. For thesefour chromosomes,therearea total
of ��� possibilities.EachSNPin the genotype canbe de-
notedeither � , � or � which representshomozygouswith
the common base,homozygouswith the mutationbase,
or heterozygousrespectively. Althoughthereare � " possi-
ble genotypesfor eachtrio at a given SNP, many of them
areinvalid suchasthecasewherethefatherandchild are
homozygous for the common baseandthe motheris ho-
mozygousfor themutationbase.In any valid casewhere
at leastoneof thegenotypesin thetrio is homozygous,we
canuniquelydeterminethehaplotypesfor thatSNP. Only
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Fig. 1. Histogramsof percentageof conflictsunderdifferenterrorthresholdsfor theblocksdefinedin Daly et al. (2001). Thresholdsare(A)
0% (B) 5% and(C) 10%.

in thecasewhereall threeof thegenotypesareheterozy-
gousis theremorethanonepossibleresolution.

Measuring Perfect Phylogeny from Haplotypes Theperfect
phylogeny modelimplicitly definesaphylogenetictreefor
the haplotype datasuchasthe onefor the four common
haplotypes from Table 1 shown in Figure 2. At each
edgeof the tree, we have a mutation labeledwith the
position of the mutation. Under the perfect phylogeny
modelassumptions, therecanonly be oneedgefor each
site in the data.Oncea mutationoccursat an edge,the
mutationmustbepresentin eachindividual in thesubtree
rootedatthatedgeandonly in thesubtree.Eachhaplotype
atanodecontainsall of themutationsalongthepathfrom
therootnodeto thecurrent node.

01000

01001 11000

00000

11110

11100
4

3

15

2

Fig. 2. ThePerfectPhylogeny Treefor thedatafrom Table1

We can measure how well a set of haplotypesfits the
perfectphylogeny model by constructinga phylogenetic
treefor thehaplotypes.Thesetreescanbedeterminedby
inferring therelationsbetween sitesfrom the individual’s
haplotypes. For instance,if there exists an individual
which hasa mutationat both sites 8 and 9 , we caninfer
that sites 8 and 9 must be along the samepath in the
tree, and thus one of them is an ancestorof the other.

In general, for eachpair of sites,eachrow determines
someconstraintson the relationof thesesitesin the tree.
Since there are only four possibleconfigurations, (that
is :;��<-��=><&:;��<��&=><&:2��<?��= and :2��<��&= ), there are only three
possibleconstraints( :;��<-��= doesnot imply a constraint
under theassumptionthattheroot is theall zerosvector).

Not all haplotypesfit the perfectphylogeny model. In
many casesthe above constraintscontradicteachother.
It is a well known fact that whenever all four possible
constrains occur, this implies the nonexistenceof sucha
treewhich is a conflict to themodel.

Wecanmeasurehow well ablockfits perfect phylogeny
by counting the number of conflicts betweenpairs of
siteswithin the block. For a block containing � SNPs,
we can normalize the count by @+A B�C to compare blocks
that contain a different number of SNPs. In general,
the infrequent haplotypescausemany conflicts with the
perfect phylogeny model. We adapt this measureto
evaluatehow well themajority of thedatafits theperfect
phylogeny model,by introducing an error threshold. We
consider a pair of sitesto have a conflict if the number
of individualsthatcontain :2��<��&= , :2��<-��= and :;��<��&= areall
above the error threshold.For example considersites �
and � in Table 1 consideringall of the haplotypes.For
thesetwo siteswehave ��� individualsthathave :;��<��&= , ten
individuals that have :2��<-��= andonly a single individual
that has :2��<��&= . For an error thresholdof � or higher, we
would not consider this as a conflict. In Figure 1 we
illustratetheeffectof differentthresholdson themodel.

Haplotype Resolution Via the Perfect Phylogeny Model The
problemof haplotyperesolutionasperfectphylogeny was
proposed in Gusfield (2003), wherehe also proposed a
polynomial time algorithm. His algorithm is basedon
heavy machinery from matroidtheory, andit is not clear
how to extendit to datawhich doesnot fit exactly to the
perfectphylogeny model.Wethereforeuseasabaseto our
algorithmthealgorithmof Eskinet al. (2003). We further
extend thisalgorithmto thecasewherethedatais noisyor
simply doesnot fit exactly the perfectphylogeny model.
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Genotype 0,1Representation Frequency
CHGAH 02002 23
CCGAT 00000 20
HHHHT 22220 11
HTHHH 21222 4
CTGAH 01002 3
CTGAC 01001 2
CCGAH 00002 1
AHHHT 12220 1
HTHHT 21220 1
ATHCH 11212 1
CHGAT 02000 1

Table 6. Genotypesfrom block6 from Daly et al. (2001).Theblockcontains
5 SNPsover 11 kilobases.The block representsSNPs41-45 of the 103
SNPs.The first column shows the genotypesfrom the 129 children with
H representing the heterozygous genotype. The secondcolumn shows the
samegenotypesbut mappedto 0,1,2 representation. The 0 represents the
homozygousgenotypeof thecommonnucleotideat theposition,while the1
representsthehomozygousgenotypeof therarenucleotideat theposition.A
2 representstheheterozygousgenotype.Thethird columnis thefrequency of
thegenotypeamongthe129children.Notethat any genotypesthatcontained
any missingdatawereomitted.

In orderto describe this extension, onehasto befamiliar
with thealgorithmsin Eskinet al. (2003). We give herea
verysimplifiedsketchof thealgorithm.

The algorithm is basicallyinferring the different rela-
tionsbetweenthepairsof sites.As mentionedabove,these
relationsare determined by the possibleconfigurations
in eachof the rows. For eachrow we add a constraint,
depending whetherit is a :;��<��&= configuration, :2��<-��= or:2��<��&= . Sinceonly thegenotypesaregiven, in many cases
onecannotpredict the actualconstraints.The algorithm
usesthe constraints that can be predicted in order to
construct all possibletrees.

Since the data does not perfectly fit the model, we
changethatalgorithmby decidingthataconstraintis valid
only if thereis enough evidence for the constraint, that
is, theremustbe enough rows that imply that constraint.
In our experiments, if at least � � of the rows imply the
constraint thenwe consider the constraintas valid. This
resultsin a morerelaxedmodel sincewe remove someof
theconstraints.

Maximum Likelihood Model for Local Haplotype Recon-
struction We choosethe “best” solutionfrom the setof
candidatesolutions that roughlyfit theperfectphylogeny
modelusingamaximumlikelihoodmodel.Themaximum
likelihood model estimatesthe likelihood of observing
thepopulationof genotypesgiventhepredictedhaplotype
frequencies. Our likelihood model assumesa Hardy-
Weinberg equilibrium, that is, randomand independent
mating.

Given a population of � individuals, we denote the
two haplotypes of the 8 th individual as 8�D and 8 B . We
use the notation EF:G8-D>= to denotethe frequency of the
haplotype 8 D in the population. The likelihood of a

haplotype 8-D is H&IKJMLONB A . The likelihood for eachgenotype
of an individual is simply the product of the likelihoods
of their two haplotypes H�IPJ L NQH&IKJPRSNI B A N R . The likelihood of a
candidatesolutionfor apopulationof genotypesis

TVU AW
JPX D

EF:G8 D =2EF:G8 B =
:O� � = B (1)

This model is consistent with previous maximumlike-
lihood modelsfor choosing haplotypes from genotypes
(Excoffier & Slatkin (1995); Hawley & Kidd (1995);
Long et al. (1995); Fallin & Schork (2000); Stephens
et al. (2001)).Thesealgorithmsareusingvariousmethods
(suchasMCMC or theEM algorithm)to find alocalmax-
ima of the likelihoodfunction.The ideain our algorithm
is to save time by not trying to reacha local maxima,but
ratherusethe solutionsgiven by the perfectphylogeny
procedure as candidates solutions,and picking the best
oneout of them.In Gusfield(2003) it is shown that the
numberof possible solutionsthatfit theperfectphylogeny
model is boundedby ��Y whereZ is thenumberof SNPs.
Since Z is quite small in practice,andsincein practice
muchlessthan � Y solutions arefound, we areableto do
thatby enumerating over all possiblesolutions.

We believe that this explains the running time and
the accuracy of our algorithm. Our method uses the
perfectphylogeny to speedup thealgorithm,but usesthe
maximum likelihood approach in order to increasethe
sensitivity. We notethat it is possibleto take theresultof
algorithmanduseit asa seedto PHASEStephenset al.
(2001), which is amethodbased onMarkov ChainMonte
Carlo.Assumingthatouralgorithmgivesasolutionwhich
is closeto a local maxima,we expect it to speedup the
running time of PHASE,andgetmoreaccurateresults.

Resolving Missing Data Missingdatais resolvedafterthe
algorithmresolves heterozygousgenotypes.For this, we
usea simple extension of Eskin et al. (2003) in which
the decisionfor the relationshipsbetweenSNPsignores
missing data. We then apply the maximum likelihood
model over the possiblesolution given by the perfect
phylogeny procedure. To computethis solution,we only
usethegenotypeswhichdonothaveany missingdata.We
thenresolve themissingdataby choosingthemostlikely
SNPbasedonthemaximumlikelihoodmodel.Effectively,
weresolvethemissingdataby choosingtheSNPto match
thecommonhaplotypes.

Computing Block Partitions from Genotypes Our method
predictsblock partitionsdirectly from the genotypedata.
We first definea setof candidateblocks. Given a maxi-
mumblock length,we slidea window acrossthedatafor
eachblock lengthto defineourcandidateblocks.For each
candidateblock, we apply the local haplotypeprediction
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algorithmto predict the haplotypes.Our algorithmaccu-
ratelypredictshaplotypesonly if thereis limited diversity
within a block.To ensureaccuracy of our predictions,we
discardall candidateblocksthathavemorethanfivecom-
monhaplotypes. For eachremainingcandidateblock, we
determinethenumber of representativeSNPs.Thisis done
by enumerating over all subsetsof theSNPsin theblock
andchecking to seeif they distinguishbetween thecom-
monhaplotypes.

To compute the block boundariesfor the haplotypes,
weuseastraightforwarddynamic programming technique
similar to the onepresented in Zhanget al. (2002). The
main difference is that in our setting,thereis no missing
datasinceit is resolvedby thelocal predictionalgorithm.
Note that the block partition in Daly et al. (2001) does
not assignseveralSNPsto blocks.We caneasilymodify
the dynamic programming algorithmto optimizea block
partitionwhereseveral SNPsareallowedto beleft out.
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